
From: schultzmti@aol.com
To: Chuck Hinners
Subject: Fwd: Lincoln High Newsletter - 5/31/12
Date: Thursday, May 31, 2012 5:35:20 PM

Bob Schmidt 2803chopper@gmail.com writes:
 
Memorial Day weekend did the Rim to Rim at the Grand Canyon. Dropped in the North
Rim trail head at 3:35 a.m. with 65 mph wind gusts. Decended 4,000 feet with flashlight.
Temp. was 40 degrees.  At mile 14.5, crossed the Colorado river, with the metal bridge
swaying big time in the gusts. Water main broke so no water for the northern half of the
hike, so we conserved. Got to Phantom Ranch and water was on, so we drank hardily. 
Then on to Indian Gardens and then up Bright Angel for the last 3,000 feet. Weather was
on our side with highs of 80 degrees. Came out in hour ten after 23 miles.  Six days earlier
ran the half marathon in Portland, OR with my family. I am convinced 65 can be the new
45.
 
Or perhaps Bubi is the new nit?
 

-----Original Message-----
From: The Vasbys <kvasby@smallbytes.net>
To: Undisclosed-Recipient:;
Sent: Thu, May 31, 2012 6:15 pm
Subject: Lincoln High Newsletter - 5/31/12

 

Lincoln High Newsletter
 

 
This week's topics:

 
1.  Memorial Day - What did you do?

 
4.  Golf carts.  Anyone using one for something beside golf?

 
3.  Aprons - Do you still use one?  Apron memories.

 
and responses:

 

 
My grandma always had an apron on and when we went to the garden she would put the fruit and
vegetables she picked in it.  It was also good to wipe away tears and the dirt we always seemed to get on
our face and hands.  She always had the type that went over her head and tied in the back.   My mom
would ware on once in a while when she baked bread.  Me never…
 
Marcie [Basler] Ortscheid marcie.ortscheid@ki.com
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Bob Schmidt 2803chopper@gmail.com writes:
 
Memorial Day weekend did the Rim to Rim at the Grand Canyon. Dropped in the North Rim trail head at
3:35 a.m. with 65 mph wind gusts. Decended 4,000 feet with flashlight. Temp. was 40 degrees.  At mile
14.5, crossed the Colorado river, with the metal bridge swaying big time in the gusts. Water main broke
so no water for the northern half of the hike, so we conserved. Got to Phantom Ranch and water was on,
so we drank hardily.  Then on to Indian Gardens and then up Bright Angel for the last 3,000 feet. Weather
was on our side with highs of 80 degrees. Came out in hour ten after 23 miles.  Six days earlier ran the
half marathon in Portland, OR with my family. I am convinced 65 can be the new 45.
 

 
Hello,
Nick Brazeau and Betsy Brauer told me about your newsletter.  I graduated from AHS in 1963 and would
like to get on your mailing list.  Perhaps, I could start something similar for our school.
Thank you!
Mary Beth (Habel) Rokus
mbrokus@solarus.net
 

 
1.  On Memorial Day, I put my flag out. Then walked the block putting out  the flags of my neighbors who
wanted theirs out but could no longer do  it themselves.  Later, I spent time talking to vets who are
disabled and unable to get to a Memorial Day ceremony. I quietly listen to their stories of mates who gave
their "last full measure of devotion." 
 
2.  I use a neighbors golf cart to drive neighbors around to visit others.  Many neighbors cannot drive and
find it hard to get into a car.  The golf cart helps get them out and get others visitors.
 
3.  I have three aprons . One has roofing nails, one framing nails, and the last a full-bib with measuring
and  marking tools.
 
In June, we are driving from Mesa to Monterey CA.  Would love to meet up with classmates along the
way.  Please let me know if we might be close to you.
-
Lynn DeLong  ledelong@cox.net
 
Washington was beginning to see the establishment of political parties that he believed was a potential
threat to the democratic process struggling to survive.  In his farewell address to the American people in
1796, he warned that the U.S. should avoid the establishment of political parties, opting in favor of unity
among his countrymen.  He also warned against long-term alliances with foreign countries and the
involvement in foreign affairs until this country was able to adequately and effectively govern itself.

 
Chris Gorski karma@karma-inc.com  writes:
 
Hi Kent,...here are two topics for the News Letter.
Thanks for the memories.
 
Memorial Day:
 
My daughter, Sarah, threw a surprise 40th wedding anniversary party for my wife Kathy & me. Long time
college friends, relatives and grand children attended.  My son Sam, produced a  digital video of pictures
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from the 70's, 80's, 90's and 2000's of Kathy & I with friends & family as we all partied, vacationed,
traveled and just grew older together.  Sam burned the video to DVD's for Kathy & I to relive at our leisure
and share with those who couldn't attend. Our journey together has been a wonderful one, I wish the
same for all of you on your journey thru life with your special companion.
 
Aprons: 
 
Funny you should ask, only on Sunday mornings do I cook with an apron on.  I love to prepare breakfast
for everyone, eggs anyway you like them, up, over easy, scrambled or omelets to your liking.  Hickory
smoked slab bacon and Jones Farm breakfast sausages as a side order, hash browns floating in butter
and whole wheat or white toast.  The breakfast beverage is usually Bloody Mary's but oj orders are
accepted.........., and yes, I do leave the apron on because I usually make such a mess that I feel
obligated to clean up and do the dishes.  
 

 
Last year Bill took two old golf pull carts and modified them to hold our kayaks.  We live across the street
from Green Bay with an access. I was able to walk my kayak to the water and paddle anytime without
help from another person lifting the boat off a trailer or rack.  We did our first paddling of the season on
Memorial Day and it was quite delightful after two nights of wild wind and rain. 
 
Barb Cammack  barbaracammack@hotmail.com
 

 
Remember to vote next Tuesday!

 

 
The future of Wisconsin depends on YOUR vote!
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